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     This week the Oakland Athletics fan favorite Nick Swisher was the featured player on 

TWIB. Nick personifies the A’s with his tough, gritty and fun loving approach to the 

game. The A’s love to play baseball, play hard, and win. Veterans Eric Chavez, Mark 

Ellis and Mark Kotsay are blended with youngsters like Swisher, Travis Buck and slugger 

Jack Cust to create a very nice mix of depth and competitiveness. Oakland has the best 

pitching staff in the American League, one that includes a new core of top three starters – 

Chad Gaudin, Danny Haren, and Joe Blanton. 

     Rookie manager Bob Geren expects the Athletics to have an outstanding second half 

of the season. Geren’s leadership is well liked, and he is well respected by the players.  

Educational theme: Every organization develops a style of play that comes from a 

philosophy. Philosophy will determine every aspect of the team. It is the system of 

motivating concepts or principles. 

Educational theme: The make up of an organization is a collection of distinctive 

characteristics that can create a model for success.  

Educational theme: The best leaders see the need, envision a plan, and empower the 

team to execute the plan. By the strength of commitment, the power of the team will be 

unleashed. 

 

“Act Two”: The “Top Five Things You Didn’t Know About the A’s” included that they 

own 15 American League championships – have the longest winning streak in AL history 

with 20 games in 2002 – third baseman Eric Chavez has won six Gold Gloves – Jack 

Cust has hit seven home runs in his first 10 games – and that Swisher holds the franchise 

record with most home runs in one season by a switch hitter with 35. 

       Earlier this season Swisher had very long hair, but to honor his late grandmother who 

died of cancer, Nick joined with Pantene and The Entertainment Industry Foundation to 

cut his hair for charity. Nick’s hair was used to create real hair wigs for women who have 

lost their hair due to cancer treatments. Nick’s father, Steve Swisher, a former MLB 

catcher, did the hair cutting honors. 

       Savor the Good Stuff from 30 years of TWIB recalled the record setting ways of 

former A’s outfielder Rickey Henderson. Rickey is the all-time career MLB stolen base 

leader. Today, Henderson is the first base coach for the New York Mets. 

Educational theme: Charity is the act of helping people in need. That giving is an 

example of moral excellence and goodness. Community service is a method of 

giving back to the culture to make society a better place to live. Premiere athletes 

are often selected by children as role models. 

Educational theme: Strong and healthy families care about, communicate with, and 

support each other. Children from loving families more often achieve their goals than 

others. 



Educational theme: Documentation of athletic achievements and record setting 

performances are part of sport history. Numerous baseball traditions and standards are the 

measure of accomplishment and achievement. 

 

“Pitch, Hit and Run”: The answer to the TWIBIA question is: former A’s outfielder 

Rickey Henderson holds the team record for most career bases on balls. 

       MLB has helped children develop their skills and compete through the youth based 

“Pitch, Hit and Run” Program. The final competition was held in San Francisco at the 

MLB All-Star Game. The three competitive skills are pitching strikes, hitting for distance 

off a batting tee, and running from second base to home. As a special treat, the 16 

finalists met some of their favorite All-Star players. 

Educational theme: Trivia is seemingly insignificant or superfluous matters, but a 

source of fun and entertainment from every aspect associated with baseball. It is a source 

for much of the lure and legend that makes baseball interesting all year around.  

Educational theme: Sports pedagogy involves the demonstration and explanation of 

baseball biomechanics, strategies, skills, and mental aspects of athletic performance.  

Educational theme: Competition and fun are important when combined to create the 

ultimate motivational experience for children of all ages. Competition is necessary for the 

healthy growth and development of children. 

 

“Front Row Fans”: Next week, two of baseball’s best – Cal Ripken and Tony Gwynn -- 

will be enshrined in the National Baseball Hall of Fame. TWIB looked at the annual 

game that preceded the historic occasion. The game has been a tradition since 1939. This 

year’s teams were the Toronto Blue Jays and Baltimore Orioles. 

       The Hall of Fame teams were welcomed in classic small town fashion that included a 

parade down Main Street, while children sold lemonade from homemade stands. An 

entertaining home run derby demonstration was conducted at Doubleday Field. 

       A special bond was forged at the game leading players and fans to recall their 

childhood roots and youthful baseball experiences. 

Educational theme: Historic events are important parts of the excitement of athletics for 

both fans and players. Many baseball traditions are based upon these spectacles. These are 

moments to remember. 

Educational theme: Baseball defines the spirit of America. If a child wishes to emulate 

and understand America, he must learn baseball. 

  

“How „bout that!”: This was a special segment dedicated to the pitching artistry of  

Daisuke Matsuzaka of the Boston Red Sox.. “Dice K” has made quite an impact since 

coming over from Japan. He even had a song written about his special pitch the “Gyro 

Ball.” This week’s amazing highlights included spectacular diving and leaping catches, 

game winning base hits, long home runs, dancing girls, and a collection of “Dice K’s” 

action shots of him pitching.  

Educational theme: Children equate success with effort and trying to get better. This 

was a series of plays featuring maximum effort. 

Educational theme: The artistic value in sport is found in the beauty, grace and rhythmic 

movements of elite athletes. 



Educational theme: To be physically educated children must learn a variety of sports 

skills and movements. By carefully watching the biomechanical movements, they can 

better understand, duplicate and then perform the actions.  
 


